Brain quinolinic acid in chronic experimental hepatic encephalopathy: effects of an exogenous ammonium acetate challenge.
Elevated brain concentrations of the neurotoxin and NMDA receptor agonist quinolinic acid (QUIN) have been demonstrated in portacaval-shunted (PCS) rats, a chronic hepatic encephalopathy (HE) model. Increased brain QUIN levels have also been shown in acute hyperammonemic rats. In the present study, the plasma and brain (neocortical) QUIN levels in chronic PCS rats were investigated. The study also included a single exogenous ammonium acetate (NH4Ac; 5.2 mmol/kg, i.p.) challenge to precipitate a reversible hepatic coma. Compared with sham-operated controls, chronic PCS rats exhibited decreased rather than increased plasma and brain QUIN levels. The plasma-to-brain QUIN ratio was not found to be altered. The NH4Ac administration induced coma in all of the PCS rats 20-25 min after the challenge, and this coma was resolved within 60-75 min. No relevant temporal relationship between changes in brain QUIN levels and the neurological status in the PCS rats was observed. Therefore, our results do not support the contention that increased brain QUIN levels per se are involved in the pathogenesis of HE.